The PDB 480 is a compact fluids management / security system for small industrial, commercial and petroleum customers. It provides a host of information and audit trails for precise management of all liquid assets including chemicals, solvents, paints, lubricants, pesticides and herbicides. A printed ticket is available upon completion of all transactions and an inventory report showing all product levels is available upon request. The PDB 480 stores up to 1900 transactions in memory and provides easy access to all transaction history.
Features

- Large alphanumeric data entry keypad facilitates operator interface
- Controls four (4) different products for efficient fluid management
- Field configuration through keypad for convenient, flexible set-up
- PIN number required for activation provides secure access
- Two-stage valve closure for better control and more accurate batching
- Modular and expandable to suit business growth
- Multiple language capabilities
- RS 232 Interface for remote communication to printers

Optional Features:

- Large remote displays for easy visibility
- RF Communications for easy installation
- Line Printer, integral (40 character) to provide documentation

Specifications

- Input Voltage: 110, 220, 24 VAC or 24 VDC
- Enclosure: NEMA 12
- Temperature (max/min): 0/40 Deg. C
- Single channel inputs: 4 maximum per PDB 480
- Products: 4 maximum
- Users: 99 maximum
- Printers: 2 per PDB 480
- Network: 8 PDB 480 maximum (RF communications)
- Weight: 10 lbs. / 4.5

Reports

- Transaction ticket: Audits trail of all completed jobs
- Inventory stock: Current level of each product
- User report: Product dispensed per user
- Configuration: Keeps track of the system configuration

The PDB 480 may be used as a cost effective single product batch controller, or combined with other accessories for a complete inventory control system. Contact your local distributor for more information.